Artists Emergency Resiliency Fund
All in this together to help the Arts survive, so we can thrive
...because art changes everything

Why do we need it:
- Culver City Chamber predicts 40% of businesses won’t come back - our arts will be one of hardest hit
- To ensure arts organizations will not be forced to close or relocate due to insufficient funds
- Without your financial help, the impact to the arts community will have a wide-spread impact to our entire community as the arts are a major part of our economy

What will fund do:
- Provide grants of $1000 for individual artists and up to $5000 for arts organizations
- Grant directly pays vendors in rent, health care, telephone, office supplies, etc. for transparency and ease

How can you help:
- Goal is to raise a minimum of $100,000
- Requires maximum participation at the organizational and individual level, at all giving levels
- Contribute with your tax-deductible donation made via PayPal or mail

Why Culver City Arts Foundation:
- Partnering with the CC Chamber of Commerce and the CC Arts District BID
- Culver City Arts Foundation is entirely volunteer run so your money directly supports the community
- Culver City Arts Foundation has been a leader in supporting the arts in Culver City as major contributors to CC Performing Arts Grant and the Artist Laureate program, Small Press Book Fair, Trash World project at Fiesta La Ballona, and #ProjectingPossibilities, which highlights artists during the lockdown restrictions